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Photographic
Folders & Mounts

Complete Studio Sample
Package Deal
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with our FREE
Blocking Service + FREE Block
Applies to all Gem Collection products
where you see the above symbol.
PLEASE NOTE: There is usually a one off charge of
€40 to have your block made. However, we are also
offering a FREE Block for a limited time only.
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Design your own or buy our
ready to go sample albums
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A 30 pg Fortuna Modern Digital Album
A12 pg (24 overlay) Fortuna Traditional Album
A 30 pg Rubens Deluxe Photobook

PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS
PV

SERVIC

Offer your Bride all of the different album
possibilities by availing of our Complete
Studio Sample Package Deal which
includes the following:

All for
just
€350

Get this Studio Sample pack for FREE when you avail
of our 10/10/10 promotion where upon completion, we
will refund you your €350 paid, giving you your studio
sample package for FREE. Terms & Conditions apply.
Terms and Conditions apply to all offers.

You can include
your name,
phone, website
etc here
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Modern Digital
Albums

Digital
Photobooks

Traditional
Wedding Albums

COMMITTED
CUSTOMER SPECIAL

COMMITTED
CUSTOMER SPECIAL

COMMITTED
CUSTOMER SPECIAL

For every 7 INobili Modern
Albums you purchase within the
next 12 months, we are offering
1 FREE. On the purchase of your
7th album, we will refund you
for the lowest priced album.

For
every
10
Memories
Collection Photobooks you
purchase within the next 12
months, we are offering 1 FREE.
On the purchase of your 10th
album, we will refund you for
the lowest priced album.

For every 12 INobili Traditional
Albums you purchase within the
next 12 months, we are offering
1 FREE. On the purchase of your
12th album, we will refund you
for the lowest priced album.

1in7 1in10 1in12
Terms and Conditions apply to all offers.

photovalue.com

LoCall from Ireland: 1890 930 111
Email: sales@photovalue.com

Terms & Conditions for “1in” Committed Customer Specials
These terms and conditions apply to the “1in” Deals for I Nobili Traditional Albums, I Nobili Modern Albums and Memories
Collection Photobooks. The “1in” deals reward our customers for their loyalty to these great product offerings. Any qualifying
purchase must be made within a calendar year with the number of required orders billed and paid for within that calendar year.
Purchases cannot be accumulated and carried from year to year.
The value of the FREE album will de determined by the album of lowest value you purchased during the promotion e.g. If you
take our 1in10 Memories collection offer and you purchased 10 Da Vinci Deluxe 30 page albums over the year then your 10th
purchased Da Vinci Deluxe would be FREE, however if you purchased 3 Rubens, 4 Rubens Deluxe, and 2 Da Vincis then it will be
the cheapest album of the ten you will get for FREE or a credit to the value of this album against your 10th purchase.
Terms and Conditions for FREE Block offer
Only one block provided FREE per photographer.
FREE blocking will be provided in one location only per folder and strut mount. Additional positions can be blocked but these
will be charged at a rate of €5 per 50 folders or struts e.g. Your details foiled on the overlay only is FREE. However, if you get
your folders blocked on the overlay and the front cover, then a charge of €5 will apply to each box.
Terms and Conditions for FREE Complete Studio Sample Pack
The initial pack is supplied at the discounted rate of €350.
When you have competed your purchase of 10 INobili Modern Digital Albums,10 INobili Traditional Albums and 10 Memories
Collection photobooks, we will refund you the €350 paid for your sample pack.
No time limit applies to this offer. However, you must still have the Studio samples on display for us to refund you the €350.
Other terms and conditions that apply to all offers
Photovalue Limited reserves the right to discontinue this offer at any time and without notice.
Any possible legal challenge concerning this offer is subject to the laws of the Republic of Ireland and must take place within the
legal jurisdiction of the Republic of Ireland.
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